
 
 

 

How to make a glitter jar with corn syrup for kids, step by 
step: 

1. Prepare warm (not hot!) water. 

You don’t want the water to be boiling when you pour it in the bottles or it will warp the plastic. Believe 
me, that’s happened to me!  Just warm water from the faucet works well. 

2. Select and add glitter to the bottle. 

I put in about a level half inch of glitter to start. Put the glitter in first, before anything else. 

Don’t add too much because it may clump and be stuck at the top after you add everything else. I chose 
3-5 types for each bottle, usually two of the fine, and one or two of the larger variety. 

 

3. Add a little bit of water and shake gently 

Swirl up the glitter to help prevent clumps! 

 

 

 



 
 

4. Add glycerin or clear corn syrup until the bottle is 1/4 full 
(approximately)  

I did less and more with each bottle since I made a lot and wanted the 
“speed” of the glitter to be different. This one you can see the glycerin is 
about as high as the glitter containers and I really liked the outcome. 

 

 

5. Add water until the jar is almost full 

Leave some space at the top still to add more glycerin if needed and to properly stir it later. 

 

6. Add 2-3 drops of dish soap 

Not too many, because you can always add more! It tends to 
get bubbly if you add a lot, but the soap helps disperse the 
glitter.  

 

7. Close the jar and turn it a few times to mix everything up 

Gently shake to see the consistency of everything.  

8. If the glitter is stuck at the top of the bottle - Stick your finger in and give it a good swirl around 
gently stir and mix it up, wiping your finger on the inside to keep as much glitter in as you want. In a few 
instances I removed some glitter and foam manually, no big deal.  

 



 
 

9. Close the cap again, shake a little more, and check out how slow or fast the glitter settles 

10. Top it off and glue it shut 

Once you are happy with the combination of glitter and 
glycerin you can add more warm water or glycerin and close 
the bottle for good!  

Use gorilla glue or a hot glue gun to keep it tightly closed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B074J7XQZT/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=kumarah18yoga-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B074J7XQZT&linkId=8b1b1e1ba467980872fc2805005ef7f1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07K798MK9/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=kumarah18yoga-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B07K798MK9&linkId=68bdc19ae164afb4f0b300d98f5880a2


 
 

How to make glitter jar with tempera paints and clear liquid hand soap: 

Supplies: 

• Water bottle 
• Glitter glue 
• Clear liquid hand soap 
• Glitter tempera paint 
• Fine glitter 
• 1 quart glass liquid measuring cup or a mixing bowl 
• Whisk 
• Hot water 
• Superglue 

Time: 25 minutes 

Directions: 
Gather materials and tools 

1. Add hot water and glitter glue, tempera pain and fine glitter to a measuring cup or mixing 
bowl. 
First, add hot water (boiling is best) and a good squeeze (about 1 or 2 tablespoons) of glitter 
glue into a 1-quart glass liquid measuring cup. Next, add a squirt of glitter tempera paint and 
sprinkle in a pinch of fine glitter. 
 

2. Mix ingredients together and quickly pour into a bottle  
Mix ingredients together with a whisk and quickly pour the Frozen-inspired snowstorm sensory 
bottle mixture into a recycled bottle. Don’t pour it all the way to the top yet. You may find that you 
need to add a little more glue, glitter, or paint. 
 
3. Mix in a little clear hand soap  

Add approximately 1/8 cup of clear liquid hand soap to the snowflake sensory bottle mixture.  
 

4. Consider adding more of the basic ingredients  
Determine if more handsoap, glitter, glitter glue, or glitter tempera paint needs to be added to 
the sensory bottle. Pour a little bit of the sensory bottle solution out in order to make room for 
more of this or that if needed. 
 

5. Top the sensory bottle off  
Add a little more water, or liquid hand soap to the snowstorm sensory until the glitter mixture is 
all the way to the top. Next, put the lid on, and give it a good shake.  

http://www.amazon.com/Elmers-Liquid-Glitter-Washable-Ounces/dp/B07B994R8V/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=rhythmsofpl0f-20&linkId=9bc3bd0e2372604b08a71c81e6ece4b7&linkCode=ktl
http://www.amazon.com/Elmers-Liquid-Glitter-Washable-Ounces/dp/B07B994R8V/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=rhythmsofpl0f-20&linkId=9bc3bd0e2372604b08a71c81e6ece4b7&linkCode=ktl
https://www.amazon.com/Pyrex-6001076-Measuring-Glass-Clear/dp/B00GBFVGZ6/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=2H7KDIW70DBP8&keywords=1+quart+measuring+cup&qid=1579667052&sprefix=1+quart+measuri,aps,211&sr=8-11&linkCode=ll1&tag=rhythmsofpl0f-20&linkId=3dc0af32180830456b71bacb74d47dbe&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Sargent-Art-17-3750-Art-Time-Washable/dp/B01M8LHL1P/ref=as_li_ss_tl?keywords=blue+glitter+tempera+paint&qid=1579666350&sr=8-1&linkCode=ll1&tag=rhythmsofpl0f-20&linkId=ae7fbb76fdd6946c9c7460cd9557ed26&language=en_US
http://www.amazon.com/Fairy-Dust-Turquoise-Tenacity-Necklace/dp/B00E8M9Q10/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=rhythmsofpl0f-20&linkId=0353be0655772251f8dd60f88d560fed&linkCode=ktl
https://www.amazon.com/Colorations-Washable-Tempera-Vibrant-Supplies/dp/B005E9KJYE/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=2GF292YH0B3C6&dchild=1&keywords=tempera+paint&qid=1584972409&sprefix=tempura+paint,garden,213&sr=8-8&linkCode=ll1&tag=rhythmsofpl0f-20&linkId=d9e20d5e4e4daa21a515db6438e25e72&language=en_US
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